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THK NEW JESUIT SHRINE.
Continu* d fkom issue of march 21.

Moreover the greater th.» ditt«.rence 
Id length (especially when the line* 
drawn from B to A and B to C, are about 
equal) between the two line# taken 
together anti the third line, 
the further away B will be from 
that third line. Really, Mr. Editor, I 
mUht apologize to your reader** for 
dwelling on ho simple a matter, which 
a child coil'd understand, but this is 
precis y w iat I bave in view.

B it to proceed, and what follows Is 
for ‘‘grown up**." Let A stand for Ste.
Marie I. ( he Old Fort )B for St. Louis, 
and G for St. Ignace IL, we have dl« 
tance A tj C equal about the 
dh'auOQ A to B, plan the distance 
B to C. Tnerefore B lies but little 
either to one sldo or the other of the 
line joining A and C, and consequently 
about in he same directim Which 
necessarily implies also that C lies in 
about the sone direction from Ste.
M*rio I. as docs St. Louis.

But after taking the bearing of St.
L «ois from the Old Fort of Ste. Marie, 
to determine farther to what extent 
and m what direction the line deflects 
at St. L mis, nothin; short of a c m- 
prehousive, but not necessarily minute 
studv, ol the physical features of the 
region can determine. Knowing how 
evei from old records, were it only in a 
jronnrtl way, that the fclfce of Sfc fgnafe 
If. was a commanding one, this knowl- 
ledg'i may bo turned to good account.
At six miles from Ste. Marie I., or 
throe fr >mS e. Louis.towards thonorfcti- 
ewt there is only low lying land, con 
sequeutly the line of direction must 
deflect at Ste Louie towards the south 
east. Even here, however, wo And no 
position not commanded by another 
until the deflection from the line of 
8-e. M trie I. to St. Louis, prolonged, 
is approxi nately eqial to twenty-three 
degrees and ten minutes. And as we 
have, to all intents aid purpoies, an 
isoceles triangle, with its apex at St.
Louis, the line of direction of St. Ignace 
Il fMtn the old Fort would swerve to 
wards the south-east from the line of 
the Old Fort to 8t. L>uis at an angle 
of about eleven degrees and 
thirty five minute*. And I may add, 
that the very first pfinfc of the highest 
land, from Sturgeon Bay southward, 
which the line strikes when swinging 
r«»und on the pivoted point. The Old 
Fort, is the Martyr»' Hill, overlooking 
the country roundabout. And this 
will serve as a fitting transition to 
what follows
THK (JONFIGURATION OF THE GROUND.

Two paragraphs will give you, Mr.
Editor, all the it formation to be had 
on this very important point, which 
must alone differ* ntiate the site oî St.
Ignace If. from any other Indian vill 
age site lying at the correct distance 
and in fch»‘ right direction from S*e.
M rie I. They were quoted in full in 
the Outario A.relue logical Report for 
1902, p*go 93, but without comment, 
unless a lew Hues on pages 102 and 103 
may be taken as such. Tue passages 
in lact were so clear and conclusive in 
themselves that any explanation 
see oed superfluous. Lob me, Mr.
Editor, submit them to the considéra 
tion ol your reader» :

Ragueueau’s description. St. Ignace 
Jl. ' Was enclosed with a palisade of . 
posts Alteon or sixteen feet high, and context, he would have his readers be- 
encircled by a deep deprenaion ( iu the j l,eyti found place In the report with 
land), with which nature had power- ! wtlich ho finds fault. On page 93 of

, I this report the ideas as well as the

In this particular quite mlstaklngly, for 
the term ‘fosse profond* has a distinct 
refer* nee to a channel or trench sur
rounding the village and not to a‘peak* 
in relief, or 11*1 topped eminence, such 
as t.he one he chose."

Was it the “sole " point, the 44 shape 
of the ground," which led to the 
thorough convincing ? (Was the 
“ Ure--n Veranda " the sole point for 
Jack ?) I bhould like to know if Mr. 
Andrew Hunter really beguiled him
self to the extent of imagining that he 
alone read the Archaeological Report 
for 1902. I understand fully chat it 
is not snatched up as eagerly by the 
promiscous reading public as the Strand 
cr Muusey, or other attractive or 
diverting magazines, but it is read by 
those, and they aro not a few, who take 
a warm interest in Canadian history 
and archaelogy. How, after making 
such an assertion, Mr. Hunter will in 
lu tore bo able to look them in the face 
is inconceivable, if like other men he is 
conscious of a reputation for veracity 
and fairncbs to sustain. This is the 
man who would pose a* the censor of 
historical and archaeiugical error, and 
lead those much to-be pitied people, 
led astray by the glowing newspaper 
account of the shrine, back into tbe 
paths of truth. The d'toh, it is to be 
feared, is not far off.

THE UL1ND LEADING THE HLIND.
“Fosse profond ' ( with an acute accent 

over the r\ in n<tt .imply 41 a channel 
or trench." It is here used as a term 
in the art of fortification, and under 
this heading it signifies moat • *' Eu 
tourer d’un foshé, (tort) to moat." 
(Spier's and Sarenne's Dictionary, 
N. V., Appleton, 1802) ; loité (acute 
accent over the e) (fort) moat" (Clif
ton and Grimaud s Diet., Haris and 
London, Gamier Bros., and llttchette 
& Co , latest edition.) Nor is it, here 
an ordinary moat or ditch dug by the 
hand of man, for it is qualified in the 
text ; 44 qui (i e. la place) estoit en
tourée d une palisade de pieux, de la 
hau eur de quinze à reiza pieds, et 
d'un fossé profond, dont la nature auoit 
puissamment fortifié ce lieu p*r trois 
coïtez, etc." Rel. 1(>19, p. 10, 
col. 2, Quebec edit. Tue Cleveland 
edition ( vol. 31, p. 122 ) has 
“ pins" instead of 44 pieux." Th 
phrase li erally translated should 
read: “Wnich (place) was surrounded 
with a stockade ol posts (or pine treeh) 
from 15 to 1G feet in height, and 
by a dttvp moat, wherewith naure hid 
powerfully fortified the place on three 
sides, etc." To be 4‘ powerfully forti 
fled by a deep moat " implies more 
than a trench or ditch, and as it wae 
nature's handiwork it would ol neces 
sity t ike the shapo of a “ deep ravine."

Mr. Hunter facetiously informs ns, 
no doubt, in his capacity of expert, 
that, the 44 fosse profond " has a dis 
tioct reference to a channel or trench 
surrounding the village and not a 
4 peak" in relief, or flat-topped emin- 
e ice In answer to this sally, I might 
retort and ask him if he ever saw a 
valley without a hill ? But surely, he 
must credit even the poor ordinary 
non-expert with enough intelligence to 
see a difference between a hill and a 
hole in the ground. A peak is a point 
ed summit and is nowhere mentioned iu 
my paper in connection with St. Ignace 
IL It is a suggestive interpolation of 
Mr. Hunter, which, judging by bis

fully fortified the place on three sides
leaving but, a small space weaker than 
the other sides. It was through that 
p.rt that the enemy, at early dawn, 
forced an entrance, but with sn3h 
stealth and suddenness that he was 
master of the position before any 
attempt at defence was made, for the 
inhabitant» were stund asleep, nor had 
they auv time to take in the situation."
( RhI. 1619, p 19, col. 2, line 10 et si.) 
Tue ou y lino of comment 1 shall adu 
here, is to dr *w attention to two words 
in the above quotation, 41 email " and 
‘‘weaker." T le fu mer must not be made 
to road ‘‘smaller." "Ne restant qu'un 
p-tit espace plus faible que les autres," | 
cô é* being understood. The space 1 
wa» not, according to the text, smaller

I words are properly translated thus 
"and encircled by a dec-p depression 

j (in the land), with which nature had 
* powerfully fortified the place on three 
I sides."
I Now a moat supposes an escarp- 
! meut, a steep descent or declivity, a 
1 precipitous side of any hill or flat 
j topped eminence, and the deeper tbe 

depression or ravine the higher the 
1 plateau. Bressani (p. 252), in his de- 
I scriptiuu adds etreugtn to the ex 
! pressions used by Kiguoneau: "Son 
' site et les fortifications, que nous y 
1 avons fait faire, le rendaient inpreu 
j - be, du moins p >ur des sauvages." 

Its position, and the fortifications which 
we caused to bo constructed there,

t.iau any other cl the given si les, but s rendered it impregnable at least tor 
it rih small considering the entire i navagas. To contribute in any fair
length of the cironnvallatiou, while 
*'p'us faible que les autres" asserts 
that the remaining space was weaker 
thu‘ any o- the other three sides.

Brks-ani h Descku'TIon. 4 So steal 
thily did they (the Iroquois) make their 
xv *y in rough cue forests, that, at the ' 
break ol d*y, on M trek 10, without 
having so lar ne tray od their approach, 
they reached the gates of the first 
village oi the Huron», named St. Ignace. 
Its site and fortifications constructed 
thereou at our iustigaliuu. rendered it 
impregnable at least for savages. Bit 
as its inhabitants were taken unawares, 
while the hulk of their braves were 
ahr* ad, some bonbon ascertaining if 
th- enemy bad already taken the field, 
otner* to engage in the hunt, the 
Ir <| . ils eau I y managed to appro» ch 
UOuer cover oi darkness, a id, at dawn, 

we htv0 -aid, to effect a bread 
while the inhabitants were still faut 
zi-. - e > ' ( \\ v oiu'a VransUtioo, p. 352
lie»’ 1 l ev )

Ig g e» w thonv, saying that Mr. 
Hut tor h id read all this. Yet, with
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WHEN YOU BUY FLOUR

it is just as easy to get 
the BEST as to get the 
next best.

The most skilful baking 
can’t make good bread 
out of poor flour, but any 
housewife by using

can bake bread that will 
come from the oven 
JUST RIGHT.

If you want “more bread 
and better bread," bake 
with Purity Flour. Try 
it to-day. At all grocers.
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etc." for Mr. Andrew Hunter would 
nob dare use these amenities of tan 
guage, these tactfully chosen exprès 
sions. in speaking of General Clark, 
whom, with good reason, he proclaimed 
a competent j udge.

TO HE CONTINUED.

Are like Hia'dear blood.
D opped hither and hither,

From all evil to purge,
And “vermore urge

£ vjh Tribe of the Celt to the goal of all good.

proportion to the impregnability of a 
stronghold, the exigencies of such a 
site would call lor a depression and 
correspoudiug eminence on unusually 
largo lines, and the fact mentioned 
that the deep moat was limited to throe 
sides only, differentiates it from any 
other oo rmaudiug position lying in the 
proper direction and at the clearly de
termined distance from the Old Fort on 
the Wye. When Mr. Andrew Hunter 
shall have discovered such a site it 
will bo time enough to think of chang
ing the position of the shrine.
A COMPETENT VERSON CORRECTS A ULUN 

DER,
Mr. Andrew Hunter continues : 44 ] 

am well aware Rev. Father J mes 
suggested that the occupation of St, 
Ignace It. was too short to leave any 
traces of ashbods behind. Tnia un
warrantable claim is too absurd to 
reed dwelling upon at any length.’ 
R vail y ? But what seems so absurd to 
him has been deemed a very cogent 
argument by others, even by General 
John S. Clark, who, as the main auth

ODE TO CELTIC RACES.
Toroaio Globe.

A few weeks ago. during the Pan- 
Oeltio Congress at Edinburgh, a con 
cert was given for which a bit of true 
Celtic verse was composed. The Con
gress was participated in by Celts from 
the Isle of Man, Scotland, Ireland, 
Wales, B ittany and Cornwall, and the 
programme bore the following legend :

‘ An TreasComh chruinneachadh nan 
Celltich ui e." The poem referred to 
was entitled, 44 Ole to Celtic Races,’ 
was composed by Alfred P. Graves, 
and ran as follows :—
A bloj8om there blows 

1 hat scoffs at, the snows,
And faces roor fast,

Tbe rage of the blast,
Yea sweetens a sod 

No slave ever trod 
Since I he mountains upreared 

Their alura to God.
Thar 11 >wer of the Iree 

Is the heather, the heather ;
1 sp ings where the sea 

And 1 he land leap together.
Six nations aie we.

Yet, beneath ita bright feather 
To-day we are one wheresoever we ba.

Oar blossom is red 
As t he life blood we’ve shed 

In Liberty’s cause.
Under tyrannous laws.

When Lochlf-1 and U N 11.
And Lewelyn drew steel 

For Alb *'s and Krin e and Cambria's weal, 
Then our couch when we tired 

Was the hoa her. the heather;

Twas the beacon wo fired 
In blue and black weather.

I s mead cun insoired.
When we pledged it, together 

To the Prince of our choice.
Or the maid mostladmired.

I.’t the Saxon and Dane 
Bear rule o'er the plain,

On the hem of G id s robe 
Be our sceptre and globe !

For the Lord of all Light 
S nod revealed on i he height,

And to heaven from the mount 
Rose up tn men s sight. ;

And the blossom and bud 
Of the h rather, the he ether,

Hoa! Without Medicine !
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KEN MA UK.

Jean BlewetL in Toronto Globa.
Twas the shamrock brought the message with 

ita breath of turf and sea air.
Each bit o' tender greenness seemed to find a 

voice and s*y :
• The wild March wind is sweeping us, ihe 

golden sunshine steeping ue.
Conv back, come hack o Konmare Hills on 

this St. Patrick's Bay !"
Then the bn d outside my window—oh ! the 

madness of i a shrilling—
The g aduess and the sadness of that sweet 

old Irish air
That set my eyes a filling, set my bosom glow

ing thrilPng
And marched tha heart and soul o mo 

straight back to old Ken mare !

'Twas Killeen» in the twilight, and the waters 
cal.ing. calling,

And 1 a barefoot)-colleen skipping gayly 
through the grove :

Sheens Falls came down to meet mo, threw 
their white arms out, to greet m

All the hills were warm with welcome, all 
the valleys warm with love.

The Loo was whisper, ng. whispering in her 
old *ofi, tones of blarney .

41 YVo h*ve her buck, the laughing child that 
never knew a care.”

And the merest mm mur reached me from the 
blue Uk s uf Ktllarne? :

** Oh. welcome, Nora, darhn', to your home 
in old K Mimare !

The n w lind's fair and gracious, with her 
sweep o’ golden harvests

Hit liberty of thought and deed—yet, strive 
as ben I may.

There are times when thoughts came throng
ing till 1 cannot s ill the longing -

O. |ust to be on Irish soil for one St. Patrick s 
l)ay !

I can see it all so plainly—see the dear familiar 
places ;

Carran Tual and Innlsfallen, and the reeks 
so bald and bare :

See the hardy shamrock growing, in the blust
ery March wind* blowing.

And the highway winding, winding down the 
hills la old Ken mare.

NEW BOOKS.
History of 8t Vincent do Paul Founder of 

the Congi.«gallon of the Mission « Vincentian-) 
and of the Sisters cf Charity By Mgr. Bon- 
gard. Biahop of Laval. Translated from the 
second French edition by th- It-v. Joseph 
Brady, C M., wi h an in'roduMion bv His 
Eminence the Cardinal Archbishop of West- 
mins'er Published by Longmans, Green and 
Co., 30 Paternoster row, Loudon. K. C. Eng 
land. Price $1 26 net*

The Christ; Toe Son of (.id. A Life of 
Our L'trd and Saviour 'sue Christ, by the 
Abbe C'esiant Fouard. with an.introdurtion 
by His Eminence Cardinal Manning. Pub
lished by Longmans G men Co 3V Hater 
nosier Row. Loudon. England. Price 25 c nta

J E . Quebec.— General Montgomery was 
shot while s- aling the heights of Quebec S.te 

Arnold’s Expedition to Qu bco." Page l'32

MEN WANTED ATON; ''<•« **ary and expense* 
One good man in each locality 
with ng or capable of handling 

horses to advertise and inti oduce our gna i an teed 
stock and poultry specialties. No expcncuct 
necessary; we lay out yotir work for y u y,.S| 
week and expenses, position permanent. Writ! 
W. A. JLNivlNb Mauufactur ing Con Loudon, Oa-

Clir Cotnplrfr Office 
of

Heals the ulcns, clears the air 
passages, stops droppings to the 
throat and pc-tmananuy cures
Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 

free. All dealers, or hr. A. W, ( hase 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo.

Easter Weddings YVe have just)received 
! f om Germany a Urg- quan ity cf white Floral 

It Us that wore bought to sell »t 81.00 each 
While they las' we are going to sell them at 
5')c each; nmall white Bells at 5 cents YY'e 
will return your money if not sa' Hfled. Easter 
l/lios. 5nc a dozen ; Fleur da Lia. 5 c. a d- z n ; 
Easter Iv'ly Vines 1 yard long. 81.50 » d# z *n 
yard* Write at or. - -THE BRANTFORD 
ARTIFICIAL FLOWER CO H x 15. Bkam 

I i ord Ont. 153d 2

Cents
pOMpiiiJ

according to the 
Roman Missal and 

Breviary
In Latin and English. Cloth Bound 
New Edition Revised and Enlarged

Clir Catholic Ixrrortj
LONDON, CANADA

Debq-tful Reading. Beautiful Illustrations.
25m Year — JUST READY — 25th Year

TEACHERS WANTED.

TEACHER w ANTE! FOR THE R <
1 YY'ûodülce. Ont). Holding a Is rv 2nd class 
certificate. Duties to begin after Eidterholi 
d ys. Salary $400 per annum. Address all 
communications to F B Fuerth. ti:c.. Wood 
Elue, Pot._____________________________1535-3

THE

tssttranoe, and that as- j ority relied on in determining thu
huoipti'ii vt supeiiorlfy which char- 
av.it r /.-H his whole "cron!*r letter," 
frou. # arc to finish, he dictatorial^ lays 
it down as au infallible diotura whi h 
all mu-fc accept on his individual and 
unsupported j dgmeut, and none gain 
ta.y under penally of passing lor irra
tional "that the records left by the 
e»rly Jesuits cUtluotly tell us (tooord 
fug to any rational Interpretation of 
their words) that the position of St. 
Ignace was i hree miles nearer than 
thin pUoe (The Martyrs’ Hill) to Ste. 
Ma«ie on r,ne Wye l"

A TERMINOLOGICAL INEXACTITUDE,
It not fin ugh to travesty the few 

pr* emoN records remaining to us, and 
which furnish all the information we 
have relating to St. Ignace II., but 
after int

scene of J unes’ massacre, is admitted 
by Mr. Hunter to bo an expert, fu 
his letter of May IS, 1903. the General 
says ; 4 O J receipt of Mr. Hunter's 
ident ficatiou of a site if Sc. Ignace II. 
in the township of Taj, (p. 21 of his 
m nograph,) I criticized his conclus
ions as inconsistent with the facts in
asmuch as the remains show an occu 
patlon uf at least several years, while 
St. Ignace II. was only occupied ab >ut 
one year." Tue supposed site men 
tioned oa page 21 by Mr Hunter, is 
the farm of Chas. E. Newton, E q., 
west half of Lot 11, Concession G, T*y, 

So “ the unwarrantable claim," that 
is, that few traces of occupation wou'd 
b > found at the real site of St. Ignace 
IL, on aooonub of the short time it 

nuating, to put it mildly, that existed, was, alter all, according to
r . use had bien made of them in de
termining vs position, ho would have 
y«> r readers believe, Mr. E liter, that 
"The h«.le point which led us to the 
*thoriugu o mvmolng' above mentioned 

be h I*pe of the ground, bat even

duly accredited and certified expert 
not 44 too absurd to need dwelling upon 
at lei-gth " by Mr Andrew Hunter, 
nor was it 4,too ridiculous to merit ser
ious attention " Much less was it 
44 like the device of a theorist, etc.,

Copyright 1901 
All r

No one is now incurable in any form of 
disea e until the prime conditions of life 
are lost by irreparable injury to some vital

Oxygen is Nature's great physical. 
When ihe blood and all the tissues are 
plentifully supplied wirh Oxygen, additional 
vitality is beg >tien, which enables the sys
tem to throw off dise .se of any kind.

0XYD0N0R
cures by creating in the body a strong 
affinity for Oxygen The system is thus 
tevital zed with Oxygen from the air. The 
disease—of whatever kind—is conquered 
and health returns.
It v. M. F. J ihnpon. Middlnboro, Mass., writhe 

• 1 have used Oxvdonor in my family far 
the past, six years, wim very «nod results Wo 
haw had ordinary Rheumatism. Sciatica 
Torpid Liver, Inn rmlttoni Fever. Cold-*. F -ver 
and S omaoh Trouble. An early app'i nation 
has given relief Every member of my fam ly 
has used it in one w ty or ano'her ; and w en 
ever any triable appears wo use Ox y donor, 
which has proved its value to us •

YVrit.o for fu'l -r particulars uf the remark
able cures Ox y donor h >s accomplished, to 

I>r. H S \\e HI; He eo 
38C St. Catherine St. West, Montreal

TWENTIETH CENTURY FOR 
CANADA.

Sir Wilfred Laurier made an epigram that 
will lix • when he said ‘ The ninuDe* nth cen
tury belong d to the United Slates : the twen
tieth belongs to Canada

It: i* not national egotism which prompts 
thii view The Dominion is a country of 
enormous pot ib-lilies as our com ins across 
the line have bof-n quick to perceive. They 
realize ihat it pays to go after the Canadian 
markets, and pays even better to establish 
factories on Canadian soil.

This commercial invai-i m is certainly to our 
advan’age It brings millions of dollars into 
the country. io bo invt-s.ed in buildii ge and 
machinery, and paid out in wiges Besides, 
it enables us io buy the best American pro
ducts at the same price they sell for in the 
States

Oa* of the mist popular products of Ameri. 
can genius to be introduced into Canada, and 
made by Canadians in a Canadian factory, is 
th ■ GUlet'e Safety Razor.

Tn-ro are some wonderful processes in this 
factory in the manufacture of the blades. The 
s'eel- which is of excep'ional quality, costing 
nine times as much as that in the old style 
razor blades—is first blanked hut by presses, 
end 'hen fed into an automatic tempering 
machine. A moment after the paper thin 
blade comes out, so hard that it will cut win 
dow glat-s.

The grinding honing and (Dropping is also 
done in automatic machines, which w rk with 
r uniformity and accuracy far beyond human 
skill. Every finished blade must split a hang
ing hair.

Th- se remarkable hlad*s are largely respon
sible f >r the popularity of the Gillette.

The man In charge of the Canadian factory 
ii Mr. A A Battues, who installed the Gil
lette plants in Europe. Ho ha( made this 
fantory one of th'1 most efficient in the country, 
and giv s a personal sup**: vision to 'he output, 
which guarantees Its uniform excellence.

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR 
j ’ OOD OPEN ING FOR A G H N ER AL 8TOI IE 
Vf in a Catholic section of Ontario • where a 
large business h *s been done. Large store 
and dwelling now vacant. Sm *11 village, rail 
road.Church and school. Farmers all Catho
lics aud wi ll to do for miles around. Correa 
nondence solicited. Box li. Catholic Record 
Lindon, Ont. 15313

ORGANIST WANTED 
IN A TOYVN OF FOUR THOUSAND IN 
1 hab-'tante. forty miles from London Good 
opening in the same town for music teacher 
Apply tiacerdos care Catholic Record, 
London, Ont 1544 1

C A LEHMAN WANTED FOR 41 AUTO 
Udpray Best hand Sprayer made Ci til- 
pressed Air Automatic, Liberal Terms — 
Cavers B os. Galt.

C. M. B. A , Branch No 4, London
Meets on the 2nd a^d 4th Thursday of every 
month at eight o’clock, at their hall, in Albion 
Block. Richmond street. Thomas F Gould, 
President : James S. M Douoall, Secretary.
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Send tor my price» 
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elsewhere

LANDY
416 Quren St. west 
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Commodore John Barry, the Father 
oi the /American Navy. By Hon Mau- 
rick Francis Kuan LL D IHusrrati'd. 

God’s Business. By Grace Kkon. A 
simple touch" v story.

The Cure d’lXrs. By Very* Rev A. A 
Lings V F Tha s'ory of the L fo of the 
Ur*1» YY’nndcr W rker. YY’i'h 11 illustrations. 

The Chivalry oi ?lh«Sing. By Maud

Through Catholic Spain. By Mary Fi 
Nixon Boulet YVTih ti illustra tons 

His Mother. B* Marion Ames Taggart. 
The Land oi the Tercentennial. By 

Ella Loraine D rsky Ficmree of our 
I-nd in ,« *r|v fi y«, 3ix illuMratilnna.

Love is Younq. Bv Jerome Hakte 
21 Corner of the Green Isle. By P. G.

’-myth Fiv«- iltu-"rat ions.
71 Daughter of Erin. By F.. M Power, 
In the Footsteps of Father Marquette. 

By Charles C Johnson YViih 9 illustra
fFns

71 Daughter oi Heroes. By Mary K 
Mannix A true fltniy.

Wild llnimals of America. YVith illue-
T* I-*".,

The Diamond Cross. By Shiela Mahon 
Notable Events of the Past Year.

YYfibh illustra Hons.

-------------—-------------------------------------------------- --

Little Folks' Annual
FOR 1908

Stories and Pretty Pictures for the Young
10 cents a copy

Ctjr Catibolic fterori1
LONDON. CANADA

You catinot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

PPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

Said by Grocers and Storekeepers 
in {-lb. and ^-lb Tins.

Standard Catholic Literature
Father Sheehan’s Works

Geofrey Austin . . . , $ ,
Triumph ~t Failure 
My Ntuj Curate 
Luke Delmege 
Glenanaar

Father John Talbot Smith’s Works
Brother Agarias . „ . , $ i.'.
A Woman of Culture . . . It!
Saranac ...... j.;
Ills Honor the Mayor . „ . i ;
The Art of Disappearing , . i.;

Catholic Record, London, Canada


